I n general the height anomaly picture over the Atlantic and northern Canada was quite similar to the preceding month [l] . The persistence of a blocking-type pattern in the Atlantic did not occur in mid-Pacific, however. I n that region a deep Aleutian Low and a broad cyclonic circulation to its south were present ( fig. 1 ) where a blocking ridge had existed in March
[ I]. Another noteworthy feature of the circulation was thc deep trough over Western Europe.
This marked the tenth consecutive month that heights had been below normal in the vicinity of the British Isles.
Further details of the Western Hemisphere circulation in April 1951 are revealed by the field of mean 700-mb. geostrophic wind speed shown in figure 2 . Characteristic of the low index state over the area from Europe westward to the eastern Pacific was the split, monthly mean jet stream with one branch between 55' and 65' N. and the other between 25' and 40' N. From Lower California eastward to the central Atlantic the southern branch of the jet was much stronger than the northern branch. The highest wind speeds in the jet, as much as 15 m. sec.", were observed over the Carolinas on the east side of the deep Unit.ed States trough. Between these two jets monthly wind speeds were generally quite weak as indicated by the minimum speed centers over the east,ern Atlantic, Newfoundland, James Bay, and California. The only portion of figure 2 in which the jet stream was not split was in the central Pacific where the winds blew in a broad, rapid stream on the south side of the deep Aleutian Low ( fig. 1 ).
The cyclone tracks (Chart X) reflected some of the effects of low index and blocking action which prevailed during April 1951. On many occasions storms moved very slowly, followed looping paths, and traveled with pronounced meridional components. This cyclonic activity was generally most concentrated in the regions of cyclonic vorticity a t 700 mb. (fig. 3 ) . Note the clustering of cyclone tracks in the centers of cyclonic vorticity in the Aleutian Islands-Gulf of Alaska region, in t'he Pacific off California, in the Midwest, to the sout,h of Newfoundland, and a t lower latitudes in the castcrn Atlantic.
Most of the areas of cyclonic vorticity a t 700 mb. coincided with low pressure centers or troughs a t sca level (ChartXI). The major path of storms across t'he United States was from the Colorado-Texas Panhandle region northeastward to the Lakes and thence eastward to near Newfoundland. This track followed the channel of cyclonic vorticity across the countjry ( fig. 3 ) more closely than it did the mean 700-mb. contours ( fig. 1 ). It is important to point out that cyclonic activity generally was a t a minimum in regions of pronounced anticyclonic vorticity aloft. For example, note the lack of storminess in the Pacific off the Washington-Oregon Coast (Chart X) associated with the anticyclonic vorticity center there ( fig. 3) . The vorticity chart ( fig. 3) is also of int'erest in relation to the tracks of anticyclones shown in Chart IX. I n the eastern Pacific, ant'icyclones were concent'rated in regions of anticyclonic vort'icity.
I n addition, anticyclones moved out of Canada along the channel of anticyclonic vorticity toward t'he strong center in the eastern Atlantic. A similar relationship was also evidcnt in the Gulf of Mexico. Howcver, several Highs traversed the United States from the Northcrn Plains and Canada through the Midwest and into the Atlantic across the North and Middle Atlantic States. This path took them through the pronounced cyclonic vorticity region shown in figure 3 . Two of these anticyclones (those which were located in western Nebraska on the 16th and 22d) were shallow cold Highs which followcd the cyclonic steering current of the mean 700-mb. flow ( fig. 1 ).
THE WEATHER
The general t'emperature anomaly patt'ern over the United States during April 1951 (Chart I inset) was remarkably reminiscent of more than half the months of 1950.' Once again temperatures averaged below normal in a broad zone from the northern Rockies southeastward to Florida. This cold weather was associated with the combined action of the deep trough in the Great LakesMississippi Valley region and the strong ridge in western Canada in t'ransporting cold polar air into the Cent'ral States ( fig. 1) . Thus, thc greatest negative temperature anomalies occurred in the Plains to t'hc rear of the trough where the 700-mb. flow was northerly relative to normal. Cold air was also shunted into t h o Southeast because of the blocking act,ion in t'he Northeast and eastern Canada. The fast westerly flow in the South ( fig. 2 ) and t'he below-normal 700-mb. heights were concomitantly connected with the cool weather in the Southeast.
The southeasterly and easterly drift relative to normal at 700 mb. into the Northeast and Great Lakes regions continued to keep temperatures in those areas well above the normals. This was the seventh consecutive month in which New England had above normal temperatures. This condition was largely duc to the persistent recurrence during most of these months of warm anticyclonic conditions in eastern Canada and the western Atlant'ic and accompanying oceanic flow into New England a t bot'h sea level and aloft [2, 31.
In the Far West April temperatures were above normal under the influence of above-normal heights and anticyclonic conditions aloft in the Nort'hwest ( fig. l ) , and due to prevailing continental drift a t sea lcvcl (Chart XI) and wit'h respect to normal a t both sea level (Chart X I inset) and aloft ( fig. 1 ) in the Sout'hwcst. Thus, even with below-normal heights aloft in the Southwest, tcmperatures remained above normal since there was little opportunity for strong influxes of cool Pacific air into the region during this month.
To the east of the major trough extending from t'he Great Lake,s southward into the lower Mississippi Valley ( fig. 1 ) precipitation amounts were generallg heavier than the normals for April (Charts 111-A and B) . However, the fact that few storm centers passed t,hrough this area (Chart X) was probably responsible for the spots of subnormal precipitation scat'tered through the eastern third of the country. This was especially noticeable in east coastal sections from Virginia to Massachusetts where precipitation amounts were as low as 60 percent of normal.
The belt of heavy precipitation extending from the Central Plains northeastward t'o the upper Lakes (Charts 111-A and B) aggravated the critical flood situation in November, and December 1950. I n most of these months thc mean 700-mh. circulation
See Chart I in Monthly Weathcr Reviews for March, April, July, August, Scptemhcr, anomalics were very similar over hTorth America and the Atlantic.
the upper Mississippi River Basin. These floods began late in March [l], became very serious in the first half of April, and finally subsided in the second half of the month. This precipitation was associated with the major storm path just to the sout'heast of the region (Chart X) and cyclonic vort'icity aloft ( fig. 3) .
At Omaha this was the wettest April on record. At Madison, Wis. and Lincoln, Nebr. the amount of solar radiation received a t the ground was markedly less than normal (Chart VI11 inset). These observations were in agreement with the excessive cloudiness (Chart VI-B) and subnormal sunshine (Chart VII-B) throughout this zone of heavy precipitation. Other regions between the Mississippi Valley and the Rockies were generally drier than normal since they were located in the northwesterly flow to the rear of the upper level trough ( fig. 1) where cyclonic activity was a t a minimum. Large portions of Texas, where anticyclonic vorticity prevailed aloft ( fig. 3) , were extremely dry during the month as precipitation amount's totaled less than 25 percent of normal.
Considerable precipitat'ion occurred in the normally dry Southwest in April. This was obviously attributable to the pronounced mean trough off Lower California ( fig. I) which brought moist Pacific air into coastal California and the inland desert regions. I n southern Arizona the rainfall amounts totalled more than 400 percent of normal (Chart 111-B). As the western trough intensified and built nort'hward in the last week of the month a deep cyclone traversed t'he Basin region toward the northeast (Chart X). As a result considerable amounts of snow and rain fell throughout the Far West. This precipitation broke one of the most pronounced April dry spells on record in the Northwest. Associated with the dry regime in this area was the pronounced mean ridge aloft just along the Pacific Northwest coast ( fig. 1) . The precipitation amounts during the last week of April in Nevada, northern Utah, eastern Oregon, and western Montana exceeded the normal monthly totals for April, but northwest California, western Oregon, and most of Washington and Idaho were still markedly deficient in precipitation. Normally wet Tatoosh Island in extreme northwestern Washington had only 16 percent of its normal April rainfall. The Northwest had considerably subnormal cloudiness (Chart VI-B) and very abundant sunshine (Chart VII-B) during this predominantly dry and mild month.
